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howard rorockck nneverever forgot his fiestfifstfirs fishingfishngfishing lessoni58son fromfrom mumangeenaMumangeena
by howard rock

mother go and tell that uncle of
yours to come down and help us bring
these sacks of fish to the igloo that
lazy walrus hasnt given me a peace
of mind since he married me aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena said with impatienceimpat

i

lence
As an afterthought she added and

bring that little sledbysled by the meat rack
aunt mumangeenasmumarigeenas temper had

been smoldering the past few days
her husband nayukukNayuknayukokuk had lapsed in-
to one of his periods of laziness she
had asked him that morning to chip
thin ice next to the flowing waters of
the kukpukkuksuk river so we would not
break through as we fished

that sharp pain on my back is
back again I1 cant move nayukuknayukok
had said touching his left ribs with his
hand

when uncle nayukoknayukuknaykuk complained
of such pains I1 was inclined to believe
him for he did it with great
seriousness the pain real or other-
wise was reflected in his rather sad
eyes this feeling of sympathy for my
uncles ills was partially quashed by
mumangeenaMuman geena who had said to me
privately your uncle never had a
sick day in his life

the fishing trip that morning was an
exciting one for me because it was to
be the very first time I1 would fish for
grayling my lack of experience ap-
parentlyparently made mumangeenaMumangeena think that
we would not get many nevertheless
she picked up three gunny sacks

we will probably need only one
but you know mother im known
to be a good fisherman when it comes
to hooking grayling she had said
with an air of satisfaction and what
a pleasure ill get out of teaching you
how to fish mother you must pay
strict attention to everything I1 do this
is going to be part of your training to
be a hunter

I1 was a boy 9 years old and after
living with nayukuknayukok and mumangeenamurnangeenaMumanMurnangeena
for two years id gotten used to be-
ing called mother by my aunt she
had been devoted to my grandmother
for whom I1 was named aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena had a strong sense of
family ties

we had been staying in a little sod
igloo that belonged to the family on
my mothers side mumangeenaMuman geena had
told me that it was built by our
ancestors generations before when it
became rundown it was repaired by
some member of the family

we left the igloo just before full
daylight the sky was overcast with
light snow falling itlu early in oc-
tober and the ice hahadd formed on the
river except in places where the cur-
rent was swift the edge of the ice was
ususually11

J thinnestthinnextthin next to ol01openrnr n water it was
chipped away so it would be safe for
the fishermen

this was the river where traditional
grayling fishing was done each year
during the month of october there
were about 30 people who had camped
that fall waiting for the right time to
fish few people had preceded us
heading for locations known to be
choice spots for hooking grayling we
walked to an area across from a bluff

this is one of the ffinestinest places to
fish aunt mumang6enaumangeenaumangeena said she
chipped away thetho thin ice with a
sounding rodfod gehadwehadwe had takenalongtaken along
standigabout3standing aboutsabout3 feet from t4ecdgethe edge
of the iceice mumangeenaMuman geena began to getgt
ready to show me how to fishfisl

our popolesles were fiadeniademabeofdeofof wwillowsrows
about 5 feet in legethlegnthl6gnth the lines were
made of baleehfromthebaleen from he bowhead
whale shavedroundshaved round and polished
and the leaders were made of seagull
quill sections the hook waswas of ivory
with da metal barb and the bait was
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nothing but a piece of yellow cloth or
yam some people used red

now mother watch carefully
how this is done when you learn to
do it properly it will never fail you
this is the way its done
mumangeenaMuman geena said seriously

she cast her line into the water As
the hook sank she undulated it by flex-
ing the fishpolefishpole

when the fish bites you simply
haul it out and land it on the ice far
enough so it wont jump back in the
water you do it like this

she made a sweeping motion with
the fishpolefishpole and as she did so she
emitted a happy scream and out came
a grayling on a hook

mother this is the finest lesson
ive everenr given anyone in myrny life
she said and indeed it was she
hooked the fish without expecting it

I1 began to hook for grayling follow-
ing my aunts instruction as best I1

could I1 sank my hook and undulated
it suddenly I1 felt a heavy jerk and
pulled out I1 had caught my first
graygraylinglingl

I1 was very excited and I1 shouted
1I got one aunt mumangeenamumangeenalMuman geena I1 got
oneonel

my aunt was beside herself she
chatted happily all day on everything
that came to her mind espespeciallyeci

Jally about
my first grayling it had agignla significantlficat
meaning dorherforherfor her

1 I knew it all the timefiffie mother you
are going toaqtq be one of the finest
hunters alive thithiss shbuldconvinshould convincece
youfparenqyourparentsthatdiat you ararcgoingarc 9oinggoing toio be
onone6 well savsavi the fish indd give it to6
them when begetwegetwe get backlack

aftermyAftafterermymy first grayling of course
I1 fished eagerly for more I1 became
quite a fisherman as the hours passed

and surprised vaymy aunt with my new-
ly found prowessprowest As it turned out I1
caught most of the ffishish mumangeenaMuman geena
wasted no time to talk about me to
people who happened to pass by

take a look at mothers pile of
fish im as good or better than anyone
when it comes to absingfhsinglbsing but youd
never know it from the way he kept
hooking grayling today it s
unbelievable this is the first time hebe
has ever fished in his life and mother
is such a little boy too

aunt mumangeenaMuman geena was the most
carefree person during that day it was
amusing to listen to her she would let
out I1littlei ttle cries of pleasure every time
a grayling bit she even talked to the
fish she caught

my youtyourere a nicenice big one in a
couple ofdays you will make wonder-
fulfulqrqbojqoj q frozen fish or meat usually
with seal oil forfot us

whenwhen it wasaroundwasarouawasWasaaroundroua 4 in the after-
noon mumangeenamumangecnaMuman geena said we better
put the fish in thedacthesacthe sacksks now and get
ready to go hbmewerebbmewaer6is is the first
one you caught mother illilltietie a
piece of thisymthis yarn araroundpunditsounditsits tailfall so

well knowchowcnow which one it is we have
to savesav6itf6rit for youribur parentspar ints

our haul filledtwofilladfillcdfilled two ssacksacks and a
quarter a fine catch for a littlehide boy and
his doting aunt but mumangccnasmumangeenalsangeenals
carefree manner seemed to fade as we

tilledfilled theiackstheithe sacksacks she had forgoforgottenatentten
about unclevoclecocle nayukuks lapselapseantointoAnto

lazinesss duringdurii0hedayibutthe day but now she
was bab2backA koraittprealitytoraittp realityY

wewellI1 neverbelablenever be 1able toio gethesegetge oesethese
home by ourselvesburselvesJ I1 can never depend
on that inanman whennwhenvwhen weoneedaneedneed him most
these unthinkablethinkablelun lapses of his areard the
most exasperating things I1 ever ex-
periencedperienced I1 could kraaikreaiscream and gogd corncom

leftelypletelyletely mad whether he likes it or not
eehe will have to help us

aunt mumangeenaMuman geena then directed me
to go after uncle nayukukNayuknayukokuk As soon
as I1 was told I1 ran to the little sod ig-
loo which was not far As I1 ran I1
wondered why nayukuknayukok didnt fish
with us because I1 had found it thrill-
ing and fun id asked mumangeenamurnangeenaMumanMurnan geena
why and she answered its un-
dignified for a hunter to fish it is

usually done by women and children of

when I1 walked into the tiny igloo
uncle nayukuknayukok waswal sitting on the
floor on a reindeerskinreinreindeerdeerskinskin in the left cor-
ner of the room he didnt seem to be
doing anythianythingnobutngbutbut it looked as ifhed
been meditimeditatingting

aunt mumangeenamqmangeenaMuman geena wants you to
come down and help bring the fish
home I11 said excitedly we caught
over two sacks full and I1 caughtcauot most
of them of

the only motion was when his eveseyes

focused on me briefly then he looked
down at his feet which were crossed
one osertheoyertheoyovererthethe other without looking
upu0ua he said quietly im making hooks
for you and yourauntyour aunt j

I1 was surprised at what he said
because6eciusdl I1 didnt seesee any evidence 0of
hookmakinghook making but I1 didnt question
him my aunt more thanoncethanonce had
told me never to question my elders
because they were much wiser than if1
I1I1 wondered if uncle nayukuknayukok was do-
ing the wise thing iwasit was plain that he
was not about to come to help my aunt
and me it was disturbing

I1 went out and gotigot thehe little sled from
near the meat rack and started pushing
it along the banks of the kukpukkuksuk river
until I1 came aa0ato a rather sharpinclinesharp incline
thatthathatwastwaswas covered with snow

I1 pushed the sled with a runrup got on

the runner and slid down until it
sostopped on the snow covered ice of the
nyriver thenn I1 pushed it along till I1
reached mumangeenaMumangeena she had caught
a few more fish while I1 was gone she
askedincmdulouslyasked incredulously Is that man
coming

1I dont know he said he was mak-
ing hooks forf6rfar us I1 answered 1I
didnt see him doing any to

stop that mother how many
times have I1 told you never to talk
about your elders in that manner of my
aunt cut me short

she emitted a hiss and then splutsalut
teredcered that lazy bazyllazyllaiyllaibl

she didnt finishfinishthethe exclamation
she aapparentlypaparepparend1v ran out of names to call
uncleaclncle NnayukoknayukukayukkNayukuk we struggled to load
the rifishsh into the small sled A gugunnynny
sack full of grayling was far too much
weight for me tat6to handle aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena was not much stronger
she was onlyonly1boutabout 4 feet 9 inches
tall and none too robust her legs were
very bowed and they bothered her
when she tired to lift things

we managed to load the sas1sleded
though and began to push it toward
our igloo it was quite easy until we
came to the incline on which I1 came
sliding As hard as we pushed we
couldnt make it up the incline aunt
mumangeenamumaniienaMumangeena became more frustrated
by the iniminutesheminutnuteeSheshe exclaimed agisheassheagshe
strained against the sled that danlmanlman
where is r that man mother dont
push anymore ill go get that man
ill

she started climbing up the incline
she slipped twice and that didnt help
her frustration she spluttered and
emitted something that sounded like a
sob I1 ran and helped her up she was
close tbtearc and sie was pitifully
grateful as she said 1dont1nbw1 dont lenowlcnow
what idd6da without you mother stay
here and watch the sled some loose
dogs might get it

I1 was a boy 9 yearsy1491wars
old and after living
with nayukuknayukok and
mumangeenaMumanumangeenaumangeena for two
I1 I1idd usedyearsYinarsU gotten
to being called
mother by my aunt
shejohnhohnhif IV hadodbeenA been devodevotedhad
totomymy grandmother for
whom I1I1 was namnamedad6d
aunt mumangeenahadmumangeenaMumangeena had
a sstrongtrong sense of
family ties

she went toward ththee iglooI1100 withithE

determination her bowedlegbowedbowed legbegsfegss adexdemade
her waddle as she hurried along she
entered the igloo quickly it was not
hard to imagine what went on ini there

aunt mumangeenaMuman geena was somewhat
more agitatedagitated than previous times I1
knew therehere was nothing gentle on her
partart after about five minutes
ayuluknayukukayukuk emerged quickly followed
bby hihiss wife she was apparently still
Wflingingingintwordsgwordswords at her husband

the hamharried
1

ed man briskly walked to
the rack and picked up a rope he
started toward me at a fastfist walk when
he reachedreachedthqthe top of the incline he
didnt bother to come down he threw
one end of the rope and I1 knew what
he wanted I1 tied it to the front end of
the sled nayukuknayukok began to pull on the
roperar0pe hand over hand

I11 was amazed at his strength I1 was
also a little frightened because uncle
nayukuknayukok seemed to be angry I1 had
never seem him display any totemperampermper
whatever aunt mumangeenaMumangeena had said
had stung him deeply he quickly
dragged the sled to the side of the rack
picking up the sacks bodily and toss-
ing them in quick succession in an
amazing display of strength

wait leave the small sack in the
sled mumangeenamuMumanmangeenamangeena instructedinsfructedtructedtructed the
sack was sailingupsailsailingingupup to the rack at that
moment

nayukuknayukok stalked off without a word
and entered the igloo my aunt did not
saysayanoanothertharth6r word it was unmistakable
that she hadhadsaidsaid enough she looked
at me and gave me an amused smile

ulmim too short torbachtoreachto reach the totopP of
the rack mother well havehaye to get
these few fish in the sack for amberay M fiftfc wlctwlch 1I W A Vwevi I1leaned thethdlifd64

little sled against one
of0f the rack posts and my auntitunt

i

in-
structed

in
struc ted me to climb up it was dif-
ficult because ththee sled dididntpli t reach the
crosspiecescross pieces of the rack finally I1
managed to make it up and toss the
small sack down

come down now and be careful
mothermotheimathei my aunt said ill steadystady
the sled for you while you do

I1 dangled over the edge of the rack
my feet blindly feeling for the top of
the sled I1 touchedtouclied it with my left foot
and stepped down and as I1 did I1 felt
the sled swing to the left and I1 lost

my bootinfootinfooting
the suadsugdsuddenen give mamadedo my body

drodrop anandd I1 lost my grip on the rack
I1 deftfeftfelt mmyself falling backward I1 felt
something on my right hip I1 hit the
ground with a jarring thump on my
head my aunt had broken my fall with
her shoulder

I1 looked around and saw aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena sprawled on the snow
she crawled over to me and asked anx-
iously are you hurt mother

I1 didnt answer my eyes stung with
tears but I1 didnt cry aloud
mumangeenaMuman geena sat me up and hugged
me and then she looked me straight
in the eye A slow smile spread over
her face in the next instant she was
laughing

yes mother as long as you keep
living with nayukuknayukok and me I1 guess
days like this one will go on happen-
ing of she said amused then she said
soberly if that thing in there was as
normal as any other man things like
this wouldnt happen

mother ever since I1 married the
lazy walrus he really reminds me
of one you know my life has been
one abnormal hahappeningopeningppening after another
I1 have wanted to fivelive like any woman
in our village but itits impossibleisiblessible the
wayva that man is he forces the com-
icalacalca events without meaning to of
course but sometimes I1 wonder

im forced to laugh sometimes
because he makes them happen
without a smile on his face or without
saying a word see what I1 mean
mother just like this silly accident we
just had like I1 just said this need not
happen if he was like any other man

sometimes I1 wonder what will
hahappenp tomorrow dont you ever
dodoubtue

UD it he willallfll cause someisomethinghing to
happen predicted aunt
mumangeenamuniangeenaMumanMunian geena as we sat on the snow
after sprawling lets go now and
ill cook dinner she said wearily

when we entered nayukuknayukok was sit-
ting in the comer cleaning his 303030 30
rifle this usually meant that he would
go hunting the following day this
should have heartened aunt
mumangeenaMuman geena but she was definitely
uneasy it was plain what she had said
to her husband earlier in the day was
weighing heavily on her conscience

she didnt seem to know just how
to undo the damage her tirades must

have been extraordinaextraextraordinarilyordinarily stinging
mumangeenamurnangecnaMuman geena boiled sosome grayling

for dinner she was self 70mciouilyconsciously
quictsonicthingquiet something that wwas completelycompl6tely
out of her nature we ate in silence
there was a tenseness in our little
igloo

I1 felt uncomfortable and wished that
my aunt would start chattachattcchatteringfngang as
usual

when the meal was over nayukuknayukok
settled back to his seat he wiped his
rifle carefully almost lovingly he
had always taken great care of it he
put it up on the gunrack then he
befantobegantobegan to rummage in a little box where
he kept his files and carving tools he
picked out pieces of ivory and began
to work he was making hooks now
and he worked on them through the
evening

As he worked the atmosphere in the
little household seemed to become
easier mumangeenamutangeenaMumanMutan geena began to make
overtures or01 making conversation

1I started to show mother how to
fish this hopunmojmingtopunmojming and the most unex-
pected enmathing hnmahappenedned she said with
a nervous chucchucklerk e 1 I was going to
show him how to land a grayling
when at that instant one bit the hook
that was the best lesson mother will
probably get all his life

nayukuknayukok kept working on the hooks
without seeming to hear he then sur-
prised my aunt and mmee by saying 1I
find it hard to believe that it really hap-
pened that way

mumangeenaMumangeena looked at me her eyes
wide with surprise I1 hastened to
answer it really happened that way
uncle nayukukNayuknayukokuk

it really happened that way
echoed aunt mumangeenaMumangeena and then
laughed easily

this brief exchange seemed to clear
the air of tenseness completely
mumanageena resumed her usual
chatter the familiar lightheartednesslight heartedness
of it was there and a surge ofcontent-
ment filled the little household

nayukuknayukok was now polishing the
new hooks he attached one to the
fishpolefishpole I1 used and gave it to me
there was a faint smile on his face
it made me feel that I1 had the best un-
cle in the world

he attached the other hook to my
aunts fishpolefishpole and gave it to her she
received it with a smile that was filled
with sentiment she did not say a
word

aunt mumangeenamurnangeenaMumanMurnangeena and I1 looked at
our new hooks they were delicately
and beautifully carved as if they
were made with loving care
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